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Abstract
Business ecosystems are dynamic structures of various actors who co-create value. By combining complementary and substitute services, these actors create integrated offerings. This paper proposes a conceptual
model which supports the analysis of ecosystems by decomposing the offering into distinct modules. Each module represents a beneficiary-provider duality with a specific value proposition and activities to be performed. It
further describes, how different service modules contribute and may change the network-level purpose. The
research follows design science and was facilitated in a
consortium setup to integrate practitioners’ insights.
The paper contributes by developing design principles
for a service configuration model, identifying relevant
activities to describe service creation, providing a logic
to configure distinct services into a whole, and introducing the concept of substitutes into the discussion.

1. Introduction
Technology companies such as Apple, Facebook,
Amazon or Chinese giants such as Tencent and Alibaba,
are just a few examples of companies who were able to
leverage the potential of network structures such as
business ecosystems [1], [2]. These companies leverage
modern information and communication technology to
create innovative and more complex services by collaborating with partner companies [3]–[5]. Collaboration is
enabled by advanced technology-driven collaboration
mechanisms such as real-time coordination [6] promoting the formation and development of business ecosystems. Success tends to come to those organizations, who
embrace and manage these interdependencies, bringing
together different entities [7]. Therefore, interest in this
topic has been growing steadily among researchers and
practitioners [1]. The management consultancy McKinsey & Company, for example, estimates that by 2025
approximately $60 trillion in revenues of global production will be created in business ecosystems [8]. Network
structures, in which companies collaborate toward a
shared goal, such as supplier and distributor networks
managed by automobile companies, have been around
for quite a long time, however, “[…] what’s changed is
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that most of today’s fastest growing companies, from
Amazon and Google, to Alibaba and Tencent, to Uber
and WeWork – are explicitly positioning themselves as
ecosystem players […]” [9]. Many of these companies
cultivated capabilities to orchestrate resources of others
[1], [10], which are provided by autonomous parties, ultimately leading to offerings that are greater than the
sum of its parts [11].
Jacobides et al. understand the formation of business
ecosystems as a result from complementary products or
services, which increase their value in production or use
[1]. This creates multilateral dependencies among the
parties in business ecosystems [1], [5]. While the premises of complementary services [1], [6] and their orchestration [10], [12] have been discussed from various perspectives, it remains difficult to analyze the interdependency of single services. The authors address the
problem of how a business ecosystem offering can be
conceptualized and analyzed.
Against this backdrop, this paper aims to contribute
to the academic discussion by developing a model for
the analysis of services in business ecosystems, supporting both researchers and practitioners with an approach
to decompose service offerings into single building
blocks. Therefore, the paper tries to answer the following research questions: (A) What are relevant activities
to describe complementary services in business ecosystems? (B) How can complementary services in business
ecosystems be analyzed? To answer these questions, the
subsequent paragraphs develop an artifact according to
design science research (DSR). Section 2 provides the
theoretical foundation. Section 3 elaborates on the methodology. Section 4 develops the artifact. Section 5 discusses the results. Section 6 concludes with the main
findings, limitations, and research opportunities.

2. Theoretical Foundation
The term ecosystem dates back to the early 1990s
[13], [14] and may refer to differing concepts, such as
business ecosystems [1], innovation ecosystems [15],
platform ecosystems [1], [16], knowledge ecosystems
[17], and service ecosystems [18]. The business ecosys-
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tem stream focuses on the network of relationships between various actors and on the configuration of activities [5]. The stream of innovation ecosystems puts the
analytical focus on (technological) innovations and describes, how interdependencies between different actors
can be identified and how they may be resolved when
implementing innovative solutions [19], [20]. The platform ecosystem stream focuses on the transactional infrastructure, technical interfaces and underlying value
creation architecture [21], [22]. Knowledge ecosystems
put the analytical lens on the creation and exchange of
knowledge throughout a network [17], [23]. Service
ecosystems refer to a temporal structure of loosely coupled actors who co-create value in a dynamic system
[24]. The authors position this article in the business
ecosystems area (hereafter referred to as ecosystems).
Due to the broad use of the term ecosystems [2], it is
often difficult to differentiate the concept from other,
prevailing concepts (e.g. supply chains). The design of
the artifact will be backed with the following seven conceptual cornerstones. (1) The authors assume that ecosystems form a structure of several actors that consists
of collaborative relationships [23], subject to a continuous dynamic change [24]. (2) The authors assume that
the ecosystem offering comprises components from different interdependent [25] actors across industries [26].
(3) The actors are assumed to act autonomously in a
non-hierarchical organizational setup with their own individual goals [1], [5]. (4) Orchestration, meaning the
coordination, influence, and direction of other firms is a
necessary activity to enable the ecosystem to function
[10]. (5) Each actor performs individual activities which
materialize specific, complementary services [1], [5].
By leveraging the growing technological opportunities
[25], complementary services can be coupled to form
the overall ecosystem offering. This is strongly supported by the concept of modularity [27], [28]. The authors assume that specific activities form a distinct component, where complementary services can be coupled
to form the overall ecosystem offering [1]. (6) Ecosystems form around a focal value proposition [5], which
functions as reference for other actors to contribute resources or capabilities [29]. They address a shared purpose [30]. (7) Each actor is considered an active part of
the value creation process by performing specific activities creating or consuming a service [31].
For the development of the proposed artifact, the authors used the above mentioned ideas to define the concept of ecosystems as follows: An ecosystems is a dynamic structure (1) of different interdependent (2) yet
autonomous (3) actors, who coordinate (4) their complementary activities (5) towards a shared purpose (6) to
co-create value (7).
This definition of ecosystems builds on the ideas of
Jacobides et al. and Adner, who define ecosystems from

a relationship and structural perspective [1], [5]. However, the definition was extended with additional aspects
which support the development of the proposed model.
It is important to distinguish the ecosystem concept
from the platform concept, where a platform provides
the foundation and technical infrastructure that supports
the development of services and the exchange between
multiple parties [22], [32].
For the remainder of this paper, there are two terms,
which require further clarification: service and complementarity. The term service has been used in the context
of ecosystems with various connotations. In this paper,
the authors will use the term for both for physical goods
and services. A good or service is the result of the configuration of activities performed by a company [33].
The term good addresses physical products and the term
service addresses the intangible nature of products [34],
where the latter describes a relationship of interactions
between customers and service providers (company employees) [35]. Physical goods and services can be both
considered as means to transfer knowledge and skills to
the customer [36]. A good therefore provides an indirect
service to the user [36], while he is considered a value
co-creator. Hence, this paper uses the term service for
both physical goods and immaterial services.
Complementarity is used to describe different assets
that, when combined, increase each other’s value. The
concept can be leveraged to analyze multilateral interdependence of services in the ecosystem [5], while different types of complementarity [37] influence the structure of ecosystems [1]. The term may be used to describe
input or output factors which increase their value when
coupled, however, the authors consider complementarity “[…] as a relation among groups of activities.” [38,
p. 514], which increase marginal return of other activities when combined. This concurs with the activity approach in the later proposed artifact.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Design Science Research
This paper develops a model to support researchers
and practitioners to describe and analyze complementary services in ecosystems. It supports the understanding of how these distinct services are interconnected. A
model can be understood as “[…] a set of propositions
or statements expressing relationships […]” [39, p.
256]. It must be designed flexible enough to ensure a
broad applicability, but robust enough to generate general insights in different contexts. The model will be designed that researchers and practitioners can conceptualize offerings [40], [41].
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To help address the problem of a lack of conceptual
guidance and to support researchers and practitioners
conceptualizing and analyzing an ecosystem offering,
the authors chose the design science research (DSR) approach as the underlying research method [42], [43].
DSR focuses on creating innovative ideas or practices to
solve problems, for which practitioners are the major information source with relevant experience and formal
knowledge in the specific area [43], [44]. To connect academic insights with practical knowledge, the consortium research approach is applied [45].
In this setup, the researchers are working together
with 41 representatives from 16 financial services companies located in Austria, Germany, and Switzerland.
The practitioners and researchers come together on a
regular basis to discuss the results, to exchange ideas
and to further advance the jointly developed solutions.
The research problem at hand was part of the continuous
consortium research and has been addressed as follows.
Three physical workshop meetings took place between May 2019 and May 2020. During each of these
physical workshops, the intermediary results were presented to the company representatives in 90-minute
presentations with additional time for questions. Afterwards, the group was split into three separate sub-groups
to further discuss and refine the results. The feedback
has been gathered and used to develop the model further
after the physical meetings. During the time between the
workshops, a virtual working group was established.
The virtual working group consisted of 10 company representatives from 8 companies (a subset from the representatives of the physical workshops). The virtual meetings were conducted once between each of the physical
workshops via Skype Call. Additionally, three individual phone interviews took place with selected parties to
facilitate the requirement analysis.
For the development of the model, the researchers
followed the three cycles of DSR proposed by Hevner
[42]. During the relevance cycle, the initial need for the
research artifact is validated and practical requirements
are collected. This was addressed during physical workshops and in the telephone interviews. After the physical
sessions with an initial input presentation about the
topic, practical challenges in the area were discussed
and initial requirements were collected. During the telephone interviews, individual challenges in the context
of ecosystems were discussed and further requirements
were identified. The rigor cycle integrates insights from
academic sources. Desk research has been conducted to
gather insights from the academic literature. The results
have been shared during the physical meetings and in
virtual meetings. During the design cycle, the artifact
was developed iteratively. The fundamental task was to
identify (a) the relevant components which such a model

must have to meet the requirements and design principles and (b) what activity components best describe a
single service in a way that also allows complementary
modules to be linked together. The researchers started
with a user need and a specific value proposition as basis. Following that, the researchers tried to identify relevant activity classes, which help to describe how the
service is materialized. The researchers based their ideas
on the concepts of the value chain [33], the value shop,
and the value network [46]. Practical feedback and insights from the literature review were constantly integrated into the artifact design to guarantee practical relevance and academic rigor. This process was repeated
until the artifact reached a sufficient maturity.

3.2. Requirements and Design Principles
The research activities started with the investigation
of an initial demand for a model to conceptualize and
analyze ecosystems. The practitioners validated the
need for such a model. They acknowledged that tools
are already available, helping to conceptualize service
offerings i.e. value proposition design [47] or a method
to identify or bundle services [34]. These tools, however, are only of limited help in the context of ecosystems. Adner proposed several tools (e.g. Innovation
Risk Framework or the Value Blueprint) to address the
ecosystem phenomenon, e.g. for the analysis of innovation interdependency or the configuration of offerings
[20], however, they fall short to analyze specific services in detail. According to the identified need for a
conceptual model, practical requirements have been developed. While different methods for requirement development have been proposed, the researchers applied
a process similar to Meth or Proba [48], [49]. The requirements were developed in physical and virtual meetings, and in telephone interviews (table 1).
The theoretical requirements have been derived
from a literature review, which aimed at identifying relevant components of the value-creation logic in ecosystems. EBSCO, ABI/INFORM, and Emerald have been
selected as databases with the relevant academic literature in the areas of business information systems, organizational theory, and strategy. Additionally, back-ward
and forward search has been facilitated. Selected papers
from other research streams i.e. service design have
been also taken into consideration. Eleven theoretical
requirements have been developed (table 2).
Practical and theoretical requirements were consolidated into a list of 8 design principles (table 3), which
served as guidelines when conceptualizing the functionalities. Intermediary results were validated with practitioners during the physical workshops and virtual group
meetings. After the last workshop, the model was evaluated regarding its final maturity.
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3.3. Evaluation of the artifact

RP5

The results were discussed, and feedback was constantly
gathered during the physical and virtual meetings. The
model was applied in the second and third physical
workshop, starting with a presentation of the model following a short case. The case comprised activities of
buying real estate connected to mortgages and consumer
loans (the case was selected to be close the practitioners’
financial services experience). Specific activities were
identified, and complementary service modules have
been connected to construct an ecosystem service offering. The case study was discussed with the practitioners.
After that, the practitioners were given an evaluation
survey. The model was evaluated according to the structured approach proposed by Sonneberg & vom Brocke
[50], who provide key evaluation parameters according
to the respective artifact type. As specified above, the
artifact is considered a model according to March &
Smith [39], therefore, the following key evaluation parameters were selected: (a) completeness; (b) fidelity
with real world phenomena; (c) internal consistency; (d)
level of detail; and (e) robustness. The evaluation has
been facilitated using a 5-point-Likert scale from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). For example,
the questionnaire asked the following questions regarding completeness: “Is the model complete with regard to
possible configuration dimensions?” The evaluation results are depicted in table 4.

RP6
RP7
RP8
RP9
RP10
RP11
RP12
RP13
RP14

During the rigor cycle, requirements have been identified from the literature review. The requirements have
been aggregated and are presented in table 2.
No.
RT1

4. A model for conceptualizing service offerings in business ecosystems

RT2

4.1. Conceptualization of the model

RT3

Based on the physical, virtual, and telephone meetings, practical requirements were collected. These requirements were consolidated to ensure similar aggregation levels. This process resulted in 14 requirements.
They were discussed, pivoted, and evaluated with the
practitioners during meetings until the practitioners
were satisfied with the items (see table 1).

RT4

No.
RP1
RP2
RP3
RP4

Table 1. Practical requirements
Description
The model should include a user and a provider perspective when describing services
User needs must be included
Different actors propose single specific
value propositions in the ecosystem
The value proposition should be a central
point of reference when describing services
in the ecosystem

The single value propositions add up to an
overall ecosystem value proposition
Each service should be represented as a single building block in the ecosystem
A service building block is materialized by
performing specific activities by the actors
Distinctive activities should describe how a
service is created, provided, or improved
An activity should be considered that describes, how a good or service is used
The activities must account for both physical goods and immaterial services
A focal building block represents a reference point for complementary building
blocks
Complementary service building blocks
contain activities, which provide value for
the reference service building block
The model should address substitutes
Each actor must benefit from participation

RT5
RT6
RT7

RT8

RT9

Table 2. Theoretical requirements
Description
Ref.
A shared purpose on the network [10],
level describes how services and [30]
technologies should evolve
A focal value proposition functions [1],[5],
as reference point for complemen- [6],[26]
tary value propositions
,[48]
Each party contributes a specific [5],[23]
value proposition
, [25]
Single value proposition compo- [14],
nents influence the overall compo- [26]
sition of the ecosystem
Specific activities are performed to [5], [19]
materialize a value proposition
The activities must describe the [5], [46]
creation of physical goods and immaterial services
Complementary value propositions [1],
consist of activity groups which [38],
lead to synergies when paired
[52]
Substitute value propositions,
which consist of similar technologies (patterns of activities), enhance the network
The actors align their activities to
co-create and co-evolve the ecosystem offering

[53],
[54]
[10],
[14],
[55]
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RT10
RT11

The user preferences must be included into the analysis
The user is a value-co-creator and
the usage must be included

[1], [54]
[36],
[52]

The design principles are developed by aggregating
practical and theoretical requirements, see table 3.
Table 3. Consolidated design principles
No. Description
Init.
Requ.
P1
There is a network level vision or RP5
shared purpose that aligns all services RT1
P2
Distinctive services modules com- RP6
prise the fundamental building blocks RT3
of the model with a value proposition RT4
at the center
P3
A service module includes both a user RP1
need and a provider value proposition RP2
that he proposes in the ecosystem
RP14
RT10
RT11
P4
A focal service module acts as refer- RP3
ence point. When further modules are RP11
added, the ecosystem offering evolves RT2
dynamically
RT9
P5
Specific activities materialize a ser- RP4
vice module with its value proposition RP7
in the ecosystem
RT5
P6
The activities of one service module RP8
comprise activities around the identi- RP9
fication of needs, service creation and RP10
provision, marketing, usage, and ser- RT6
vicing
P7
Complementary service modules RP12
comprise activities which enhance the RT7
initial activities and increase the overall value
P8
Substitute service modules comprise RP13
activities that are similar or equal to RT8
other service modules and increase
choice in the ecosystem
In total, 8 design principles (P) for the artifact have
been developed by consolidating the requirements from
the practitioners and from the literature review. The design principles are considered as the overarching guidelines for the model. They were used to address the generic features of the model [48].

4.2. Presentation of research artifact
The model considers two levels of analysis. We distinguish between a network-level shared purpose and
actor-level services (P1). This means that there is an

overall vision which is addressed by combining distinct
services, represented by service modules (P2) (figure 1).
The distinction of the two levels is helpful since with
additional services, the overall offering changes, which
might at the same time change the overall purpose or
vision. Furthermore, the services on the actor level comprise a user need and a proposed value proposition (P3).
These two components represent the core of a service
module. Further, we define a focal service module (P4),
which acts as point of orientation for other modules. The
value proposition and ultimately the service will be materialized by performing specific activities (P5). The authors combined several activities from the strategic
management literature [46], in order to account for a
complete picture that fits for both goods and immaterial
services (P6). Complementary service modules comprise activities, which increase the value of the initial
service module (P7), and substitute service modules
comprise activities which are similar to other service
modules (P8) (figure 2).

Six specific activities have been identified by combining ideas from the value chain [33] and the value
shop [46]. The concept of value networks has also been
considered [46], however, it has not been used for this
model. First, the activities used in the proposed model
require a finer granularity of detail for further analysis.
The value network comprises all relevant production activities in the activity “service provisioning”. Second,
this paper only aims at describing activities for product
manufacturing or service provisioning. Network promotion, contract management, or infrastructure operation
are associated with orchestration in an ecosystem.
(1) Actor need: This component reflects the beneficiary’s preference for the proposed service. Value is
only created when a service is consumed (co-creation),
therefore the user need must be considered.
(2) Value proposition: The value proposition acts
as the interface between the activities and the customer
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need [56]. A company offers a product or service that
will satisfy the need.

(3) Need finding / refinement: These activities intend to identify a beneficiary’s preferences. It can be understood as the initial starting point where an organization tries to understand what the user wants and how this
can be translated into a value proposition. A challenge
arises, when perspectives of a company and of the user
on the specific problem or need differ. This may be due
to asymmetric information, where the company simply
does not have the same information as the user and will
define the problem differently. Furthermore, the problem or user need is subject to continuous change and
evolves over time. Therefore, a continuous refinement
is necessary.
(4) Service assembly: They describes how the service is created. This can refer to a physical product,
which must be assembled. Therefore, the component
can describe internal production processes including logistics. It can also refer to an intangible service. Therefore, it aggregates physical production and a service creation and hence offers more flexibility for analysis. The
differentiation between service assembly and service
provision also considers the possibilities of digitally enabled services, where time and place of creation and
provision may be separate.
(5) Marketing & sales: This aspect describes how
the service is marketed. This includes how beneficiaries
are approached, how the solution is communicated or
advertised, and how payments are facilitated. These activities can also describe, how value-capture between
different companies in the ecosystem is designed, where
not each actor has an individual end-user interface since
solutions are offered in complementary bundles rather
than in single bits and pieces.

(6) Service provision: These activities describe how
the service is delivered to the user. This can include a
physical process, i.e. the customer receives a product or
service at a specific location (e.g. delivery). It can also
refer to a service that is provided through virtual interaction, i.e. a telephone call. It may also describe the provision of specific information. It is closely connected to
solution assembly but considers that that manufacturing
and delivery can be separated in terms of time and place.
(7) Use: These activities are performed by the beneficiary to consume or use the product or service, as value
is created only when the beneficiary uses a service [36].
By integrating this into the model, the interaction with
the user can be analyzed with more attention to how she
can be supported in using or consuming it. This creates
new possibilities to add complementary services, which
can increase value.
(8) Servicing: Activities associated to this component describe how the value of the product may be maintained or revised by considering user feedback or complaints. It may refer to the provision and implementation
of spare parts or repair activities as well as rework activities for the value proposition to hold. This corresponds to Porters “service activities” [33] and Stabell’s
“control and evaluation activities” [46]. This component, like the use component, integrates the beneficiary
into the value creation process.
A service module is designed as duality between
provider and beneficiary of a specific service. Both parties are considered as value co-creators. With this design, it is possible to configure an ecosystem offering
with several modules that are interlinked, as depicted in
figure 3. Service module 1, materialized through its activities, acts as a complementary module for the “use”
activities from service module 2, thereby increasing the
value of all or at least the activities in the use category
in module 2. Service module 3, 4, and 5 act as complementary to the “marketing & sales” activities from module 2, however, modules 3, 4, and 5 are substitutes to
each other as they comprise similar or equal activities.
It is important to specify who is the beneficiary in the
modules: module 1 is attached to the “use” activities of
module 2, therefore, activities from module 1 support
the usage of module 2. Modules 3, 4, and 5 are attached
to the “marketing and sales” activities of module 2,
therefore the beneficiary of module 3, 4, and 5 is located
in module 2.

4.1. Evaluation of Research Artifact
The artifact was iteratively developed and evaluated
twice, which took place during the physical workshops.
A structured approach was used in a survey according
to Sonnenberg & vom Brocke [50] with a Likert scale
of 1: fully disagree to 5: strongly agree (table 4).
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Table 4. Evaluation of artifact
Eval. crite- Final Comments
ria
eval.
(excerpt)
Complete4.03
Model could elaborate on orness
chestration activities (necessary in the ecosystem)
Fidelity with 3.69
Provides insights in theory,
real world
but model needs to be chalphenomena
lenged with more real cases
Internal con- 4.03
Model could elaborate in
sistency
more detail on evolution of
the ecosystem, however, provides a clear snapshot
Level of
4.12
Level of detail is sufficient
detail
for analysis in practice
Robustness
3.69
Different cases need to be analyzed prove applicability of
the model
n=33
The evaluation of completeness, internal consistency and the level of detail provides sufficient support from the practitioners. However, some aspects of
orchestration within the ecosystem could be addressed
in further design iterations. The model only provides a
snapshot and does not fully address the time dimension.
The evaluation of the criteria fidelity with real world
phenomena and robustness tend to support the model,
however, the practitioners request that the model is
tested with more case examples.

5. Discussion
The model represents a tool to conceptualize and analyze service offerings in ecosystems. It distinguishes
between a network-level and an actor-level and tries to
decompose the offering into single modules. By design,
each module represents a duality between a beneficiary
and a provider in which a value proposition is the link
between the user need and specific activities to be performed for the service to materialize. With this logic, the
model provides service modules as a framework for further analyzing services in an ecosystem with a range of
complementary products and services.
The concept of complementarity was discussed in
the literature in sufficient detail, however, limited tools
are available to conceptualize such constellations in detail. Furthermore, substitutes have not been addressed in
the ecosystem context even though they seem to play an
important role (i.e. different drivers with Uber, similar
apartments with Airbnb, etc.). This distinction may be
even more crucial when addressing orchestration activities, where complementary services may require coordination, but substitutes may require additional activities, i.e. providing access to and creating choice for such
substitute services.
For an ecosystem to evolve, it is necessary to add
complementary services. Initially, a focal service may
be considered, such as a mobility or accommodation service. A mobility solution, e.g. offered by Uber, requires
a taxi driver with his car, who is willing to pick up a user
and drive him to his preferred location. A service for a
digital payment solution is necessary and represents a
complementary service for the Uber driver, so that she
does not have to handle the cash. Each of these services
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can be represented by a service module. While an ecosystem with only one provider (one driver) may not be
feasible, the proposed model describes how substitutes
come into play, namely several taxi drivers, who perform similar or equal activities.
There is a fine interplay between the network level
shared purpose and the single services in the ecosystem,
and one level may influence the other. The network
level value proposition will reflect that, as observed in
the Uber example. While Uber started by creating a network of taxi drivers, made available through a single
click in the Uber App, the network moved to a much
broader offering. Uber started with the vision “Tap a
button, get a ride”, representing a network of substitutable service modules (i.e. drivers). Over time, Uber differentiated the available services and added new complementary services (i.e. Uber X or Uber XL) and created a new, broader vision with its slogan “move the
way you want”. By now, Uber again added various new
complementary services i.e. Uber eats or Uber fright and
moved towards a new, even broader vision of “setting
the world in motion” [57], orchestrating several service
modules and their complements or substitutes.
The model tries to address all aspects which have
been raised in the definition provided in section 2. The
model provides an approach to describe services in an
ecosystem (1). The service modules are linked to each
other, which represents interdependency (2), while each
module is designed as a duality of a beneficiary and a
distinct provider, addressing that distinct autonomous
actors have been considered (3). Each service module
constitutes different activities which are used to conceptualize and analyze the interplay of distinct modules
which must be carefully coordinated so they can be
linked together (4). These activities can be leveraged to
better understand how modules are complementary to
each other and how substitutes are integrated (5). We
use a shared purpose on the network level as reference
point to better understand the dynamic evolution of the
ecosystem (6). Finally, the duality of the modules addresses two distinct actors and a service is only materialized when both perform activities, addressing the
value co-creation requirement (7).
The model decomposes the service offering into digestible bits of activities. This provides two important
advantages: firstly, the model provides transparency of
how complementary and substitute services depend on
each other, more specifically, which activities complement the service in what way. Secondly, with clearly
identified activities, it is possible to identify new, additional modules which increase the value of the total offering. From an ecosystem management perspective, it
therefore helps to understand the interdependencies of
single services and it illustrates necessary orchestration
implications (i.e. necessary exchange of information or

the transfer of resources). This information, for example, may result in a specific design of a platform (i.e. the
transactional infrastructure).

6. Conclusion, Limitations, and Outlook
This article addresses the research questions by (A)
developing a model including distinct activities to describe ecosystems and (B) by providing a logic how
these complementary and substitute services can be analyzed to understand how they are interconnected.
The paper contributes in four ways. First, design
principles have been developed using the DSR approach. These principles could support other researchers
in developing other artifacts, which support the conceptualization and analysis of ecosystems. Second, the paper develops a model that supports the configuration and
analysis of services within ecosystems. In the model,
each module is designed as a beneficiary-provider duality, integrating both parties in one module, that is distinct from other models which still describe ecosystem
offerings from a single-company perspective. The modules can be flexibly linked. The model addresses the dynamic nature of ecosystems and uses two levels of analysis to provide transparency of the implications of
changes on either level. Third, the model comprises 6
distinct activity categories with which single services in
the ecosystem can be holistically described. These activities aggregate ideas from Porter and Stabell which
this paper leverages to contribute to the ecosystem perspective and to co-value creation [33], [46]. Four, this
article integrates the concept of substitutes into the discussion of ecosystems. This is a crucial element, that
might imply distinct orchestration activities (i.e. Uber
services, Airbnb apartments, etc.) compared to the coordination of complementary services, such as providing
access to or supporting the user in choosing the appropriate service.
However, we identified possible limitations of this
paper. So far, a general theory of ecosystems is missing
[1], therefore, the design principles may be missing
some important theoretical components. Furthermore, it
may be difficult to find an appropriate granularity when
choosing and describing complementary services. This
has been specifically addressed by the practitioners during the artifact evaluation. Additionally, the shift in perspective towards a beneficiary-provider duality imposes
a challenge for the practitioners which must be considered. A detailed method how to apply the model might
be helpful. While the authors addressed orchestration
activities, which are crucial when considering different
complementary and substitute services, the model does
not specify how exactly the services must be orchestrated. The model has been developed and evaluated to-
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gether with practitioners from the financial services industry. This may impose a bias regarding the general applicability for other industries. Additionally, this model
only supports a snapshot of a business ecosystem. This
must be considered when analyzing the activities, as the
ecosystem is, per definition (section 2) subject to constant change. This dynamic development may require
analyzing several points in time or using additional
models to cope with the complex reality.
The authors see that there is a potential research gap
regarding the orchestration activities in ecosystems. The
model could provide a foundation upon which additional elements such as orchestration activities could be
identified and further developed. This may be interesting, since ecosystems are sometimes considered to be
more than just the sum of its parts, where orchestration
may be the missing value creation component which
fills this gap. The evolution of ecosystems is another interesting domain where a more detailed analysis of how
additional services may influence the development of
the whole network in one or the other direction. While
this paper addressed business ecosystems specifically, it
could be interesting to investigate, if the ideas also hold
for domains, i.e. innovation or platform ecosystems.
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